**WHY GEMINI®?**


A revolutionary technological breakthrough, Gemini® combines the versatility of Right-Speed Scanning, exceptional image quality, and the configurability of the CertainScan® software suite. With dual feeder capabilities, the OPEX® Gemini scanning solution is the only scanner to handle all document types at the right-speed, requiring only minimal document prep while eliminating multiple scanning devices. Whether you're scanning clean stacks or difficult-to-prep, damaged, or delicate documents, Gemini will power your business now and in the future.

**FEATURES**

**RIGHT-SPEED™ SCANNING**

Designed for efficiency and speed, OPEX Gemini scanners seamlessly transition to the right speed to scan documents and maximize throughput: High speed rates of 240 ppm (480 IPM) at 300 dpi, and complex sorting and recognition up to 120 ppm (letter)/115 ppm (A4) @300 dpi.

**HIGH-SPEED STACK FEEDING**

Operators are able to continuously stack feed documents at high speeds while dropping single sheets without the need to stop. Additionally, Gemini offers a unique rescan feeder for quick recovery from jams and rejects.

**CERTAINSCAN® SOFTWARE SUITE**

CertainScan software empowers users to maximize the features of their Gemini scanner with only minimal document prep prior to scanning. CertainScan offers businesses a robust capture tool with image clean-up, recognition/indexing, and quality control.

**PROGRAMMABLE SORT BINS**

Gemini is equipped with five programmable sort output bins which allow for versatile and unique sorting. All Gemini scanners include an additional pass-through bin, ideal for thick and delicate items.

**HIGH-SPEED STACK FEEDING**

Operators are able to continuously stack feed documents at high speeds while dropping single sheets without the need to stop. Additionally, Gemini offers a unique rescan feeder for quick recovery from jams and rejects.

**VERSATILITY**

Powered by Right-Speed Scanning Technology, Gemini easily handles the widest range of document types, sizes, and conditions. Gemini integrates with most back-end software by creating custom file and meta data outputs using highly configurable CertainScan software to meet your unique business needs.

**EFFICIENCY**

With Gemini scanners, minimal document prep is required, thus reducing the need for additional labor. Easily shift to different workflows and speeds using preset jobs to achieve maximum throughput. Streamline downstream processing with batch perfection that prevents exceptions from being released into the workflow.

**CONFIGURABILITY**

The Gemini scanning solution is highly configurable to meet your growing needs. Robust software enables jobs with configurable outputs created to feed back-end software without the need for middleware. Configure workstations to fit a wide variety of needs and sort using programmable bins based on document identification.

**PROFITABILITY**

Achieve a fast ROI due to lower implementation costs and maximized real-time throughput. Gemini scanners reduce the need for extra labor, requiring fewer operators to prep and scan documents. Gemini equipment flexes to match volume or workflow types with the ability to create new job set-ups quickly and efficiently.
### SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PHYSICAL DIMENSIONS (HxWxD)</th>
<th>Gemini</th>
<th>79.5&quot; x 102&quot; x 35&quot; (199.39 x 259.08 x 86.36cm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ADDITIONAL SPECIFICATIONS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scanning Speed</td>
<td>Up to 240 ppm (letter)/245 ppm (A4) @ 300 dpi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-line Recognition</td>
<td>OCR, OMR, barcodes, document identification</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Feeding</td>
<td>High-capacity auto-feed, continuous feeding, packet feed, drop/scan feeding, rescan feed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily Duty Cycle</td>
<td>Unlimited</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media Detection</td>
<td>Multi-feed, skew, height, length, and envelope detection</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bundled Software</td>
<td>CertainScan® 6.0 64-bit host software, CertainScan® Edit™, CertainScan® Transform™, CertainScan® Monitor, OPEX standard barcode package, Windows 10 64-bit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOCUMENT DIMENSIONS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
<td>3.5&quot; - 25.5&quot; (8.89 - 64.77cm)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Width</td>
<td>2.0&quot; - 12.0&quot; (5.08 - 30.48cm)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### STANDARD FEATURES

- Automatic page classification
- Automatic de-skew
- Automatic envelope detect
- 7 Ultrasonic Multi-Feed Detectors (standard)
- 600 dpi capture
- Thick document sorting
- 5 programmable sort bins with paper sensing bin management
- Mixed document capture
- 22" touch-screen display
- Wireless keyboard/mouse
- Post Scan CertainScan (limited time only)
- Thickness sensor
- Drop slot/re-feeder
- Power height adjustment
- Feeder with automatic packet sensing

### OPTIONAL FEATURES

- External digital capture
- MICR+ (US only)
- Mobile Work Surface
- 1D and 2D barcodes
- ScanLink API
- VRS* technology
- Key AssistTM
- Bankers Box Cart
- Wireless Multi-Function ID Assist
- Reference ID
- Audit Trail Printing Graphics Printers (front and rear)
- High-compression PDF
- Additional CertainScan Edit and CertainScan Transform applications
- Additional CertainScan Transform application
- ProcessLink API

*VRS is a registered trademark of Kofax, Inc.